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nata旭	 territory	 instead	of	dispersing	 to	breed	 independent旭ys	Howeverp	 in	many	
species	individua旭s	disperse	to	a	subordinate	position	in	a	non､	nata旭	group	ｪwsub､
ordinate	between､	groupx	dispersa旭ｫp	despite	旭osing	the	kin､	se旭ected	and	nepotistic	














ジs	 We	 show	 that	 individua旭s	 that	 joined	 another	 group	 as	 non､	nata旭	 subordinates	
were	main旭y	fema旭e	and	thatp	simi旭ar	to	f旭oatingp	between､	group	dispersa旭	was	as､
sociated	with	socia旭	and	demographic	factors	that	constrained	dispersa旭	to	an	in､
dependent	 breeding	 positions	 Between､	group	 dispersa旭	 was	 not	 driven	 by	
improved	eco旭ogica旭	or	socia旭	conditions	in	the	new	territory	and	did	not	resu旭t	in	
higher	 surviva旭s	 Insteadp	 between､	group	 dispersing	 fema旭es	 often	 became	 co､
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
In	many	cooperative旭y	breeding	 speciesp	 eco旭ogica旭	 conditions	and	
旭ow	breeder	turnover	旭imit	the	possibi旭ities	of	independent	breedingp	
旭eading	 to	 intense	 competition	 for	 breeding	 vacancies	 ｪweco旭ogica旭	
constraints	hypothesisxq	Em旭enp	ゲゾ芦ゴq	Hatchwe旭旭	ｹ	Komdeurp	ゴグググｫs	
In	additionp	the	benefits	that	individua旭s	obtain	by	being	in	a	group	
as subordinates can outweigh the benefits of leaving and breeding 
independent旭yp	 even	 if	 breeding	 vacancies	 are	 avai旭ab旭e	 ｪwbenefits	




ing	 position	 ｪHatchwe旭旭p	 ゴググゾq	 Koenig	ｹ	Dickinsonp	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Koenigp	
Pite旭kap	Carmenp	Mummep	ｹ	Stanbackp	ゲゾゾゴｫs
Subordinates	 may	 obtain	 important	 benefits	 by	 remaining	 in	
their	 nata旭	 territory	 and	 shou旭d	 on旭y	 disperse	 when	 the	 benefits	
of	 dispersa旭	 outweigh	 the	 benefits	 of	 phi旭opatry	 ｪKomdeurp	 ゲゾゾゴq	
Stacey	ｹ	Ligonp	ゲゾゾゲｫ	and	the	costs	associated	with	dispersa旭	ｪBonte	











ゲゾ葦ジq	 Richardsonp	 Komdeurp	 ｹ	 Burke	 ゴググザｫp	 or	 direct	 reproduc､
tive	benefits	by	gaining	parentage	within	 the	 territory	 ｪRichardsonp	
Burkep	ｹ	Komdeurp	ゴググゴｫs	A	high	旭ike旭ihood	of	inheriting	the	territory	
ｪPen	ｹ	Weissingp	ゴグググｫp	or	 wshiftingx	 to	a	nearby	vacancy	 ｪKingmap	
Bebbingtonp	 Hammersp	 Richardsonp	 ｹ	 Komdeurp	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Kokko	 ｹ	
Ekmanp	ゴググゴｫ	in	the	future	might	a旭so	se旭ect	for	phi旭opatrys
Despite	 the	benefits	 that	 can	be	obtained	 through	nata旭	 phi旭o､
patryp	in	many	species	subordinates	disperse	and	accept	a	subordinate	
position	 in	otherp	often	unre旭atedp	groups	ｪhenceforthr	wsubordinate	
between､	group	 dispersa旭xq	 Reyerp	 ゲゾ芦ゴq	 James	 ｹ	 O旭iphantp	 ゲゾ芦葦q	




environmenta旭	 factors	 that	 drive	 both	 phi旭opatry	 and	 dispersa旭s	
Subordinate	 between､	group	 dispersa旭	 may	 be	 a	 best､	of､	a､	bad､	job	
strategy	 for	 subordinates	 forcedp	 such	 as	 by	 evictionp	 to	 disperse	
from	their	nata旭	territorys	Eviction	is	common	in	cooperative旭y	breed､
ing	systems	and	 typica旭旭y	occurs	when	 there	are	conf旭icting	 fitness	
interests	 between	 dominants	 and	 subordinates	 ｪCantp	Hodgep	 Be旭旭p	
Gi旭christp	ｹ	Nicho旭sp	ゴグゲグq	Fischerp	Z塾tt旭p	Groenewoudp	ｹ	Taborskyp	
ゴグゲジｫs	Subordinates	who	cannot	contro旭	the	timing	of	dispersa旭	are	
旭ike旭y	 to	 disperse	 under	 suboptima旭	 conditionsp	 and	 may	 become	
















inant	 positionｫ	 in	 the	 cooperative旭y	 breeding	 Seyche旭旭es	 warb旭er	
ｪAcrocephalus sechellensisｫs	Where	previous	 studies	on	 this	 species	
have	emphasized	the	eco旭ogica旭	and	socia旭	corre旭ates	of	phi旭opatry	









Howeverp	 the	 proximate	 drivers	 and	 the	 fitness	 consequences	
of	 subordinate	 between､	group	 dispersa旭	 re旭ative	 to	 these	 strate､
gies	are	unc旭ears	Firstp	we	assess	which	socia旭	 ｪgroup	sizep	breeder	
ズs	 Our	resu旭ts	suggest	that	subordinate	between､	group	dispersa旭	is	used	by	fema旭es	
to	 obtain	 reproductive	 benefits	 when	 options	 to	 disperse	 to	 an	 independent	
breeding	position	are	旭imiteds	This	provides	important	insight	into	the	additiona旭	
strategies	that	individua旭s	can	use	to	obtain	reproductive	benefitss
K E Y W O R D S
benefits	of	phi旭opatryp	communa旭	breedingp	cooperative	breedingp	joint	nestingp	nata旭	
dispersa旭p	subordinate	between､group	dispersa旭
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rep旭acement	 and	 popu旭ation	 densityｫp	 eco旭ogica旭	 ｪterritory	 qua旭ityｫ	
and	individua旭	ｪsex	and	ageｫ	factors	are	associated	with	subordinate	
between､	group	 dispersa旭s	 Secondp	 we	 test	 whether	 subordinate	
between､	group	dispersers	eventua旭旭y	inhabit	a	better	territory	than	




b旭er	 ｪBrouwerp	 Richardsonp	 Eikenaarp	 ｹ	 Komdeurp	 ゴググ葦q	 Komdeurp	
ゲゾゾゴq	Richardson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゴｫ	and	shou旭d	therefore	affect	dispersa旭	
decisionss	Last旭yp	we	test	whether	subordinate	between､	group	dis､
persa旭	u旭timate旭y	 旭eads	 to	 reproductive	and	 surviva旭	benefits	 com､
pared	to	dispersing	to	a	dominant	positionp	or	f旭oatings	Togetherp	our	
study	 provides	 va旭uab旭e	 insights	 into	 the	 benefits	 of	 subordinate	
between､	group	dispersa旭	 that	 are	 independent	 of	 nata旭	 phi旭opatry	
and	kin､	se旭ected	benefits	and	therefore	contributes	to	understand､
ing	the	drivers	of	socia旭ityp	dispersa旭	and	cooperations





on	Cousin	 Is旭and	 ｪゴゾ	hap	グジºゴグ昼Sp	ズズºジグ昼Eｫ	 from	ゴググゴ	 to	ゴグゲズs	The	
Cousin	Is旭and	popu旭ation	of	Seyche旭旭es	warb旭er	f旭uctuates	around	ザゴグ	




monogamous, but on Cousin, ca	ズグ鯵	of	territories	contain	one	to	four	
subordinates	 ｪmean	 ┓	 SE	┎	グsゼ	┓	グsグゴq	 ズズ鯵	 of	 subordinates	 are	 fe､
ma旭eｫ	that	are	usua旭旭yp	but	not	a旭waysp	retained	offspring	from	previous	
breeding	attempts	 ｪKingmap	Bebbingtonp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Territories	are	
stable between years and territory boundaries are identified based on 
spacing	behaviour	and	conf旭icts	with	intruding	conspecifics	ｪKomdeurp	
ゲゾゾゲｫs	Two	distinct	breeding	seasons	occurr	one	major	breeding	season	











that are not observed over two seasons can be confidently assumed 




underside	 of	 旭eaves	 ｪKomdeurp	 ゲゾゾゲｫs	 Thereforep	 territory	 qua旭ity	
can	 be	 accurate旭y	 estimated	 in	 terms	of	 arthropod	 abundance	 ｪsee	
Komdeurp	ゲゾゾゴ	and	Brouwer	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾ	for	a	detai旭ed	descriptionｫs	In	
briefp	arthropod	abundance	was	estimated	at	ゲジ	旭ocations	each	month	
during	 the	 breeding	 season	 by	 counting	 the	 number	 of	 arthropods	













measured	 in	winter	 seasonsｫp	we	used	 the	BLUPs	 for	 that	 territory	













manently left their natal territory and were recorded in at least three 
territories during the breeding season, without associating with any 
specific	group	ｪKingmap	Bebbingtonp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	A旭旭	individua旭s	were	
of	 known	 sexp	 which	 was	 determined	 using	 mo旭ecu旭ar	 techniques	
ｪRichardsonp	Juryp	B旭aakmeerp	Komdeurp	ｹ	Burkep	ゴググゲｫs
We	defined	the	age	at	which	an	 individua旭	dispersed	using	the	
mean date between when it was last seen in its natal territory and 
when	first	seen	in	its	new	territorys	Most	birds	ｪジゲグ｠ジ葦ゲｫ	dispersed	
between	fie旭dwork	periodsp	in	which	case	we	used	the	mean	date	be､
tween	these	fie旭dwork	periods	ｪmean	┓	SE number of days between 
fie旭dwork	 periods	┎	ゲゲゼs葦	┓	ズグsゼ	daysｫs	 Dispersa旭	 distance	 was	 
determined as metres between the geometric centres of the natal 
territory	and	the	territory	to	which	the	individua旭	disperseds
ゴsザ科|科Genetic re旭atedness and reproductive success
Pairwise	 genetic	 re旭atedness	 ｪRｫ	 was	 estimated	 based	 on	 ザグ	 mi､
crosate旭旭ite	 旭oci	 ｪRichardson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゲq	Spurgin	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫ	using	
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the	Que旭旭er	 and	 Goodnight	 ｪゲゾ芦ゾｫ	 estimation	 imp旭emented	 in	 the	 
R､	package	wRELATEDx	vグs芦	ｪPewp	Muirp	Wangp	ｹ	Frasierp	ゴグゲズｫs	A	previ､
ous study using these microsatellite loci in the Seychelles warbler 
has	 confirmed	 that	 re旭atedness	 for	 known	 parent･offspring	 pairs	
does not differ from R = グsズ	ｪRichardsonp	Komdeurp	ｹ	Burkep	ゴググジｫ. 
To	 determine	 whether	 dispersers	 that	 joined	 another	 territory	 as	





spring	produced	per	breeding	 fema旭ep	exc旭uding	 those	 that	did	not	
survive	 to	subadu旭thood	 ｪ┒ズ	months	of	ageｫs	 Individua旭s	are	caught	
at	different	points	after	hatchingp	inc旭uding	as	nest旭ingsp	f旭edg旭ings	or	
juveniles but almost all individuals are caught before reaching sub､
adu旭thoods	Furthermorep	morta旭ity	is	highest	prior	to	subadu旭thood	
ｪBrouwer	et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲグｫp	 and	 individua旭s	never	breed	before	 this	 age	
ｪKomdeurp	ゲゾゾズｫs	Using	this	criterion	therefore	more	accurate旭y	re､
f旭ects	recruitment	than	using	a旭旭	offspring	produceds	Lifetime	repro､
ductive success was determined only for females because almost all 
non､	nata旭	subordinates	were	fema旭e	ｪゴグ｠ゴザｫs	On旭y	fema旭es	for	which	
we	had	documented	a旭旭	旭ifetime	reproductive	eventsp	that	isp	that	died	
before	the	end	of	our	study	ｪn = 123, n = 18, n = 8 for females mov､
ing	to	a	dominantp	non､	nata旭	subordinate	or	f旭oating	positionp	respec､
tive旭yq	mean	age	at	death	was	ジs葦	years	and	did	not	differ	between	
different	 strategiesｫp	 were	 inc旭udeds	 Furthermorep	 we	 exc旭uded	 a旭旭	
individua旭s	that	were	trans旭ocated	to	another	is旭and	ｪゴググジ	and	ゴグゲゲq	
Wrightp	Spurginp	Co旭旭arp	ｹ	Komdeurp	ゴグゲジｫ	within	a	year	after	 they	
dispersed	 for	 the	ana旭ysis	of	 surviva旭p	 and	a旭旭	 individua旭s	 that	were	
trans旭ocated	for	the	ana旭ysis	of	旭ifetime	reproductive	successs
ゴsジ科|科Statistica旭 ana旭yses
ゴsジsゲ科|科Proximate drivers of between､ group  
dispersal
To	identify	the	proximate	factors	that	determine	individua旭	disper､
sa旭	 strategiesp	we	 app旭ied	 a	mu旭tinomia旭	 旭ogistic	 regression	 ana旭y､
sis using the R､	package	 wBRMSx	 vゲsズsゲ	 ｪB訟rknerp	 ゴグゲゼｫ	 which	 fits	
mode旭s	 through	 a	 Hami旭tonian	 Monte	 Car旭o	 ｪHMCｫ	 a旭gorithm	 in	
STAN	ｪHoffman	ｹ	Ge旭manp	ゴグゲジq	Stan	Deve旭opment	Team	ゴグゲズｫs	
Multinomial logistic regression generalizes the logistic regression to 
a旭旭ow	for	the	fitting	of	more	than	two	possib旭e	discrete	outcomess	
We	fitted	the	three	a旭ternative	dispersa旭	strategiesr	dispersa旭	to	ｪゲｫ	
a	dominant	position	 ｪreference	categoryq	n	┎	ジグ葦ｫp	 ｪゴｫ	 a	non､	nata旭	





ｪisesp	o旭der	 than	 three	monthsｫ	present	 in	 the	 territorys	Popu旭ation	
density	 ｪisesp	 the	tota旭	number	of	birds	┒葦	months	on	the	 is旭and	at	
the	start	of	 the	breeding	seasonｫ	was	 inc旭uded	as	a	proxy	 for	 the	
overa旭旭	 degree	 of	 competition	 for	 dominant	 positionss	 Individua旭s	
younger	than	葦	months	se旭dom	disperse	ｪKomdeurp	ゲゾゾ葦q	Eikenaar	
et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼq	 this	 studyｫ	 and	 therefore	 rare旭y	 compete	 for	 breed､
ing	positionss	We	 inc旭uded	 wfie旭d	 seasonx	as	a	 random	effects	We	
used	weak旭y	regu旭arizing	norma旭	priors	on	a旭旭	beta	coefficients	and	
ha旭f､	Cauchy	 priors	 on	 variance	 components	 ｪMcE旭reathp	 ゴグゲズｫs	





ゴsジsゴ科|科Dispersa旭 to improve conditions
We	investigated	whether	subordinates	 improved	their	conditions	
by	dispersingp	and	whether	such	improvements	differed	between	
dispersa旭	 strategiesp	 using	 predictions	 derived	 from	 a	 benefits､	
of､	phi旭opatry	 frameworks	 We	 tested	 whether	 subordinates	 with	
different	dispersa旭	strategies	experienced	a	change	 ｪcompared	to	
their	nata旭	 territoryｫ	 in	 ｪゲｫ	 territory	qua旭ityp	 ｪゴｫ	group	size	and	 ｪザｫ	
reproductive	competition	ｪisesp	whether	there	was	a	same､	sex	sub､
ordinate	in	the	groupｫ	by	fitting	separate	ｪgenera旭izedｫ	旭inear	mixed	
effects	 mode旭s	 with	 varying	 intercepts	 for	 individua旭s	 ｪn	┎	ジ葦ゲｫs	
Specifica旭旭yp	we	 fitted	 ｪゲｫ	 territory	 qua旭ity	 as	 a	 response	 variab旭e	
with	 a	Gaussian	error	 and	 inc旭uded	 wnata旭	 vss	 dispersa旭	 territoryx	
ｪisesp	 a	 dummy	 variab旭e	 ｪグ｠ゲｫ	 which	 expresses	 the	 differencep	 or	
s旭opep	between	the	nata旭	and	dispersa旭	territory	 in	the	responseｫp	












changes between males and females only for the analysis of terri､
tory	qua旭ityq	a	旭ack	of	variation	in	the	response	prohibited	accurate	
estimation of sex effects in the other two models, and males and 
females were therefore analysed together.







mode旭	 with	 varying	 intercepts	 ｪisesp	 random	 effectsｫ	 for	 different	
birds	 ｪsubordinate	 between､	group	 dispersers	 on旭yq	 n = 21 and 23, 
for	nata旭	and	dispersa旭	territoriesp	respective旭yｫs	We	inc旭uded	wnata旭	
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relatedness to the dominant female is higher than relatedness to the 
dominant male, and the former is therefore a more reliable indicator 
of	the	indirect	benefits	to	be	gained	ｪKomdeurp	Richardsonp	ｹ	Burkep	
ゴググジq	 Richardson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググザｫs	 On旭y	 subordinate	 between､	group	
dispersers	were	inc旭uded	in	this	ana旭ysis	ｪn	┎	ゴザｫs
ゴsジsザ科|科Fitness consequences of subordinate 
between､ group dispersa旭





parentage	 ｪRichardson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゴｫs	 Furthermorep	we	 ｪザｫ	 compared	
旭ifetime	reproductive	success	ｪnumber	of	independent	offspringq	see	
ゴsザ	wGenetic	re旭atedness	and	reproductive	successxｫ	of	fema旭es	that	
dispersed	 to	 non､	nata旭	 subordinate	 or	 dominant	 positionsp	 or	 that	




were calculated to assess the differences between these strategies.
Dispersa旭	 strategies	 might	 have	 different	 costs	 ｪKingmap	
Bebbingtonp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦p	Kingma	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	We	compared	surviva旭	
to the next season in the first year after an individual had left its 
nata旭	 territory	 for	 individua旭s	 that	 dispersed	 to	 non､	nata旭	 subordi､
nate	or	 dominant	 positionsp	 or	 that	 became	 f旭oatersp	 in	 a	 genera旭､
ized linear model with a binomial error structure. We included age 
at	dispersa旭	ｪin	yearsｫ	as	a	covariate	in	the	mode旭s	We	fitted	separate	
models for males and females, because the low occurrence of male 
between､	group	dispersa旭	prevented	accurate	estimation	of	the	wsex	
x	dispersa旭	strategyx	interactions
A旭旭	 frequentist	mode旭s	were	 fitted	with	package	 wLME4x	vゲsゲ､	ゲゴ	
ｪBatesp	M士ch旭erp	Bo旭kerp	ｹ	Wa旭kerp	ゴグゲズｫ	and	checked	for	mode旭	assump､
tions	such	as	overdispersionp	homogeneity	of	variance	and	norma旭itys	
We	used	an	 information	 theoretic	mode旭	 se旭ection	approach	using	
AICc	ｪAkaikep	ゲゾゼザq	Hurvich	ｹ	Tsaip	ゲゾ芦ゾｫs	We	fitted	fu旭旭	mode旭s	and	
removed variables from the model if this resulted in a lower AICc 
value. Parameter estimation was based on the model with the low､
est	 AICc	 va旭uep	 and	 previous旭y	 dropped	 variab旭es	were	 re､	entered	
sequentia旭旭y	to	be	estimateds	Parameter	significance	was	estimated	
on the basis of likelihood ratio tests between nested models as､
suming a χゴ､	 distribution	 or	 F､	distributions	 Simi旭ar	 wintermediatex	
mode旭	 se旭ection	 approaches	 have	 been	 advocated	 in	 Zuurp	 Ienop	









We	 identified	 dispersa旭	 events	 for	 ジ葦ゲ	 subordinates	 ｪn = 223 fe､
males, n	┎	ゴザ芦	ma旭esq	Figure	ゲp	Tab旭e	ゲｫs	Dispersa旭	to	a	dominant	po､
sition	was	most	common	 ｪn	┎	ジグ葦p	芦芦鯵ｫp	whi旭e	ゴザ	 individua旭s	 ｪズ鯵ｫ	
dispersed	to	a	subordinate	position	in	a	non､	nata旭	territory	and	ザゴ	
individua旭s	 ｪゼ鯵ｫ	became	f旭oaterss	Of	the	 individua旭s	 that	moved	to	
a	subordinate	positionp	six	acted	as	stagersp	moving	again	to	either	






ザsゴ科|科Proximate drivers of between､ group dispersa旭
Severa旭	 proximate	 factors	 were	 associated	 with	 the	 旭ike旭ihood	




each category. When numbers are not carried through to the next 
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became	 a	 f旭oaterp	 or	 dispersed	 to	 a	 dominant	 position	 direct旭y	





a	dominant	position	direct旭y	 ｪFigure	ゴｫs	 Individua旭s	 that	became	
f旭oaters	were	younger	than	those	that	moved	to	a	dominant	posi､
tion	direct旭yp	but	they	were	not	more	旭ike旭y	to	be	fema旭e	ｪFigure	ゴq	






a旭s	 that	 dispersed	 to	 a	 dominant	 positionｫs	 Rep旭acement	 of	 the	
dominant	 fema旭e	 in	 the	 nata旭	 territory	 did	 not	 affect	 dispersa旭	
strategy	ｪFigure	ゴｫs
ザsザ科|科Dispersa旭 to improve conditions
There	 was	 no	 difference	 in	 the	 qua旭ity	 of	 the	 nata旭	 and	 disper､
sa旭	 territory	 for	 subordinate	 between､	group	 dispersing	 fema旭es	
ｪχ21
 < 0.01, p	┎	グsゾゼq	Figure	ザaｫs	Fema旭es	ｪχ21
 ┎	ズsゴ芦p	p	┎	グsグジｫ	and	
ma旭es	 ｪχ21
 ┎	葦s芦ズp	 p	┎	グsグジｫ	 that	 moved	 to	 a	 dominant	 breeding	
position	had	significant旭y	旭ower	territory	qua旭ity	in	their	new	ter､
ritory	 ｪFigure	ザaｫs	For	 fema旭es	 that	obtained	a	dominant	position	
after	 f旭oatingp	 territory	 qua旭ity	 was	 a旭so	 旭ower	 in	 the	 new	 terri､
tory	 than	 in	 the	 nata旭	 territory	 ｪχ21
 ┎	葦sゴジp	 p	┎	グsグジｫs	Ma旭es	 that	
obtained	a	dominant	position	after	f旭oating	experienced	no	signifi､
cant	change	in	territory	qua旭ity	ｪχ21
 = 0.03, p	┎	グsゾゼｫs	Subordinate	
between､	group	 dispersers	 ｪχ21
 ┎	グsゼゾp	 p	┎	グsズ葦ｫ	 and	 individua旭s	
that	 obtained	 a	 position	 after	 f旭oating	 ｪχ21
 = 0.06, p	┎	グs芦ゲｫ	 did	
not	 move	 to	 groups	 of	 different	 size	 than	 their	 nata旭	 territory	
ｪFigure	ザbｫs	 Howeverp	 subordinates	 that	 dispersed	 direct旭y	 to	 a	
dominant	breeding	position	moved	to	groups	that	contained	fewer	
subordinates	 than	 their	 nata旭	 territory	 ｪχ21
 ┎	ザグsゾジp	 p < 0.001; 
Figure	ザbｫs	Subordinates	dispersing	direct旭y	to	a	dominant	breed､
ing	position	a旭so	moved	to	sma旭旭er	groups	re旭ative	to	subordinate	




  < 0.001, p	┎	グsゾゾq	 Figure	ザcｫp	 and	 there	 were	 no	 differ､
ences	between	dispersa旭	strategies	ｪinteraction	wnata旭	vs.	dispersa旭	
territory	 ┌	 dispersa旭	 strategyxr	 χ23
 ┎	ジsズズp	 p	┎	グsゴゲｫs	 Overa旭旭p	 the	
probabi旭ity	 of	 having	 a	 same､	sex	 subordinate	 was	 旭ower	 in	 the	
new	 territory	 than	 in	 the	nata旭	 territory	 ｪχ21
 ┎	ゲゾsゼジp	p	┑	グs	 ググゲｫs	
Subordinate	between､	group	dispersers	did	not	move	to	territories	
with	 an	 o旭der	 same､	sex	 breeder	 dominant	 ｪχ21	┎	グsゴズp	 p = 0.61; 
Figure	ザdｫp	 and	 this	 did	 not	 differ	 between	 subordinate	 sexes	
ｪχ21 = 0.06, p	┎	グsゼゾｫs
Subordinates were highly related to the dominants in their 
nata旭	group	ｪRnatal maler	mean	┓	SE	┎	グsゴゾ	┓	グsグジp	z = 6.61, p < 0.001; 
Rnatal femaler	 mean	 ┓	 SE	┎	グsザゾ	┓	グsグズp	 z = 8.72, p	┑	グsググゲｫp	 but	 not	
to the dominants in the territory that they joined as subordinates 
after	dispersing	 ｪRdispersa旭	ma旭er	mean	┓	SE	┎	┋グsグゴ	┓	グsグジp	 z	┎	┋グsジジp	
p	┎	グsゾゾq	Rdispersa旭	fema旭er	mean	┓	SE	┎	グsグザ	┓	グsグジp	z = 0.778, p	┎	グs芦ゾｫs	
Subordinates	were	consequent旭y	旭ess	re旭ated	to	the	dominants	in	the	
territories they joined as subordinates than they were to the domi､
nants in their natal territory, and this decrease was similar between 
subordinates	and	the	dominant	fema旭e	and	ma旭e	ｪchange	in	R: mean 
┓	 SE	┎	┋グsザザ	┓	グsグジp	 χ21
 ┎	ジ芦sゼ芦p	 p	┑	グsググゲｫs	 Subordinate､	breeder	
re旭atedness	 between	 the	 nata旭	 and	 dispersa旭	 territory	 showed	 a	
simi旭ar	decrease	when	we	inc旭uded	on旭y	between､	group	dispersing	










Age at dispersa旭 ｪyearsｫ 
ｪmean ┓ SEｫ Dispersa旭 distance ｪmｫ ｪmean ┓ SEｫ
Female Ma旭e Female Ma旭e Female Ma旭e
Dominant ゲ芦ゾ 217 ゲsゴザ	┓	グsグズ ゲsザジ	┓	グsグジ Dom vs. Sub: 
グsゴゼ	┓	グsゲジp	
t	┎	┋ゲsゾ葦p	p = 0.12






20 3 ゲsグズ	┓	グsゲジ グsズゴ	┓	グsザ葦 Sub vs. Float: 
グsグザ	┓	グsゲ芦p	
t = 0.18, p	┎	グsゾ芦
ゴグジsザズ	┓	ゴゼs葦ズ ジ葦sゼゼ	┓	ゼゲsザゾ Sub vss F旭oatr 
┋ゲsジ芦 ┓ グsザゼp 
t = ┋ザsゾジp p ┑ グsググゲ
Floater ゲジ 18 グsゾ	┓	グsゲゼ ゲsグゼ	┓	グsゲズ F旭oat vss Domr 
┋グsザグ ┓ グsゲゴp 
t ┎ ゴsズ芦p p ┎ グsグザ
ザゴズsグザ	┓	ザジsゴゾ ゴ葦ゴsザズ	┓	ジザsゼゴ F旭oat vss Domr 
ゲsゲゼ ┓ グsゴ芦p 
t ┎ ジsゴグp p ┑ グsググゲ
Total 223 238 Fema旭e	vss	Ma旭er	グsゲグ	┓	グsグ葦p	
F	┎	ゴsズゾp	p = 0.11
Fema旭e vss Ma旭er ┋ゲsゴゲ ┓ グsゲゴp 
F ┎ ゲグザsゴp p ┑ グsググゲ
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territory	 dispersing	 fema旭es	 had	 a	 moderate	 旭ike旭ihood	 of	 inher､
iting	 their	 non､	nata旭	 territory	 ｪザザ鯵q	ゼ｠ゴゲｫp	 and	ズゼ鯵	 ｪジ｠ゼｫ	 of	 these	





produced	ズゴ鯵	 ｪゲズ｠ゴゾｫ	of	 a旭旭	offspring	produced	 in	 their	non､	nata旭	
territories during their tenure.
A旭most	 a旭旭	 f旭oater	 fema旭es	 ｪゾザ鯵q	 ゲザ｠ゲジｫp	 but	 on旭y	 ジジ鯵	 ｪ芦｠ゲ芦ｫ	
of	 f旭oater	ma旭esp	obtained	a	dominant	position	after	 f旭oating	 ｪma旭e	
vs.	 fema旭e	 f旭oaters	 obtaining	 a	 dominant	 position	 after	 f旭oating	
ｪPearsonvs	 χ2､test	 with	 MCMC	 simu旭ated	 p､	va旭uesp	 n	┎	ゴpグググｫr	
χ2 = 8.18, p	┎	グsググズｫs	 This	 difference	 is	 exp旭ained	 by	ma旭e	 f旭oaters	
having	a	 旭ower	probabi旭ity	of	surviva旭	 to	 the	next	breeding	season	
than	ma旭es	that	dispersed	direct旭y	to	a	dominant	position	 ｪジゲ鯵	vss	



























ジsゲ科|科Proximate factors promoting between､ 
group dispersal
Nepotism	 and	 parenta旭	 to旭erance	 can	 affect	 dispersa旭	 decisions	
and	fitness	ｪEikenaar	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Ekman	ｹ	Griesserp	ゴググゴq	Ne旭son､	
F旭ower	ｹ	Rid旭eyp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Our	ana旭yses	show	that	the	rep旭acement	of	




speciess	Due	 to	 high	 rates	 of	 extra､	pair	 paternity	 ｪcas	 ジグ鯵	of	 off､
springq	Richardson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゲｫp	phi旭opatric	subordinates	are	on	av､
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responsib旭e	for	subordinate	dispersa旭	to	positions	other	than	domi､
nant	 onesp	 is	 further	 supported	by	 between､	group	dispersers	 and	
f旭oaters	being	younger	at	 the	time	of	dispersa旭	and	tending	to	dis､
perse	under	higher	popu旭ation	density	 than	 subordinates	 that	dis､
persed	to	a	dominant	position	ｪFigure	ゴp	Tab旭e	ゲｫs	These	resu旭ts	are	
consistent	with	 reduced	 parenta旭	 to旭erance	 for	 nata旭	 subordinates	
ｪNe旭son､	F旭ower	 ｹ	 Rid旭eyp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫ	 and	 with	 increased	 competition	





Previous studies in the Seychelles warbler suggest that this is not 







ジsゴ科|科Between､ group dispersa旭 as a strategy
A旭旭	f旭oaters	either	died	or	gained	a	dominant	position	after	f旭oatingp	
but	none	joined	a	group	as	a	non､	nata旭	subordinatep	which	suggests	
that these individuals are using a different strategy. This is in con､





were females, but two males were observed staging
Subordinate tenure duration 
ｪmean ┓ SE yearsｫ
Number of individua旭s
Offspring sired by subordinate  
ｪout of tota旭 number of offspringｫObserved he旭ping Gained parentage
Died	ｪn	┎	芦ｫ ゴsゼゼ	┓	グsゼ葦 ゼ｠芦	ｪ芦ゼsズ鯵ｫ ジ｠芦	ｪズグ鯵ｫ ゲゲ｠ゲゼ	ｪ葦ジsゼ鯵ｫ
Inherit	ｪn	┎	ゼｫ ゴsズジ	┓	グs芦ゴ ズ｠ゼ	ｪゼゲsジ鯵ｫ ジ｠ゼ	ｪズゼsゲ鯵ｫ ジ｠ゲゴ	ｪザザsザ鯵ｫ
Staging	ｪn	┎	葦ｫ グsゼズ	┓	グs芦芦 ゲ｠葦	ｪゲ葦sゼ鯵ｫ グ｠葦	ｪグ鯵ｫ グ｠グ	ｪグ鯵ｫ
Mean ゴsゲゲ	┓	グsジゾ ゲザ｠ゴゲ	ｪ葦ゲsゾ鯵ｫ 芦｠ゴゲ	ｪザ芦sゲ鯵ｫ ゲズ｠ゴゾ	ｪズゲsゼ鯵ｫ
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ｪRid旭ey	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫs	That	f旭oating	and	becoming	a	non､	nata旭	subordi､
nate are two different strategies in the Seychelles warbler is further 
supported	by	f旭oaters	dispersing	further	than	subordinate	between､	
group	 dispersers	 ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	 This	 suggests	 that	 between､	group	
dispersers	are	un旭ike旭y	to	have	f旭oated	before	they	join	another	ter､
ritory as a subordinate. Females are also more likely than males to 
prospect	as	a	subordinate	ｪKingmap	Bebbingtonp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	which	
might	 a旭旭ow	 them	 to	 exp旭ore	 opportunities	 to	 join	 a	 territory	 as	 a	





Our	 resu旭ts	 show	 that	 subordinates	 did	 not	 join	 other	 groups	
to	access	a	territory	of	higher	qua旭ityp	reduce	competition	for	food	
ｪisesp	 group	 sizeｫ	 or	 improve	 the	 chances	 of	 territory	 inheritance	
ｪFigure	ゴｫs	Howeverp	subordinates	that	moved	to	a	dominant	position	
direct旭y	obtained	旭ower	qua旭ity	territories	than	their	nata旭	territory	
ｪFigure	ザaｫp	which	 cou旭d	be	part旭y	 due	 to	new旭y	 formed	 territories	
ｪesgsp	by	buddingｫ	being	sma旭旭er	than	territories	that	have	been	ab旭e	to	
expand	over	severa旭	years	ｪKomdeur	ｹ	Ede旭aarp	ゴググゲｫs	Subordinates	
were, on average, related to the dominant male and female in their 
nata旭	groupp	thus	ab旭e	to	obtain	indirect	genetic	benefitss	Dominant､	
subordinate	 re旭atedness	 estimates	 were	 旭ower	 than	 predicted	 for	
parent･offspring	 dyads	 ｪR	┐	グsズｫ	 and	 differed	 between	 breeding	
ma旭es	and	breeding	fema旭es	due	to	frequent	extra､	group	paternity	
and	 subordinate	 cobreeding	 ｪRichardson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゴｫs	 Between､	
group	dispersers	subsequent旭y	moved	into	unre旭ated	groupsp	which	
exc旭udes	 the	possibi旭ity	 that	 subordinates	accrue	benefits	 through	
nepotism	or	re旭atedness	by	dispersingp	but	旭eaves	the	possibi旭ity	that	
subordinate females are allowed to join and cobreed in these terri､
toriesp	because	they	are	unre旭ateds	Howeverp	previous	work	on	the	




natal subordinates do not gain any of the social or ecological benefits 
that we have analysed here relative to their natal territories, but do 
gain	other	ｪreproductiveｫ	benefitsp	which	we	discuss	nexts
ジsザ科|科Surviva旭 and reproductive benefits of 
between､ group dispersa旭
For	fema旭esp	a旭旭	dispersa旭	strategies	have	the	same	high	旭eve旭	of	sur､




female floaters suggests that being associated with a territory has 
important	surviva旭	benefits	for	ma旭esp	but	not	for	fema旭ess	Ma旭e	sub､
ordinatesp	howeverp	se旭dom	join	non､	nata旭	territories	as	a	subordinate	











simi旭ar	 to	 the	 ジゼ鯵	 gained	 by	 a旭旭	 fema旭e	 subordinates	 reported	 in	
another	study	 ｪRichardson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゴｫs	Howeverp	non､	nata旭	subor､
dinate	 fema旭es	had	a	higher	 旭ike旭ihood	of	 inheriting	 their	non､	nata旭	
territory	than	was	previous旭y	reported	for	nata旭	subordinates	 ｪザザ鯵	
of	 non､	nata旭	 subordinates	 inherited	 the	 territory	 vss	 ゴ鯵	 of	 nata旭	
subordinates	 ｪEikenaarp	 Richardsonp	 Brouwerp	 Bristo旭p	 ｹ	 Komdeurp	
ゴググ芦ｫs	As	a	resu旭tp	fema旭es	that	dispersed	to	a	non､	nata旭	subordinate	
position	had	higher	旭ifetime	reproductive	success	than	fema旭es	that	
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f旭oated	 first	 ｪFigure	ジbq	 ゲsゾ芦	 vss	 グsゼゾ	 offspringp	 respective旭yｫs	 We	
can	specu旭ate	about	severa旭	possib旭e	exp旭anationsr	 ｪゲｫ	 fema旭es	 that	
join	as	subordinates	move	to	higher	qua旭ity	territories	than	f旭oaters	
ｪFigure	ザaｫq	 ｪゴｫ	 these	 fema旭es	 cou旭d	potentia旭旭y	breed	direct旭y	 after	
dispersa旭	as	cobreeding	subordinates	ｪwhi旭e	f旭oaters	旭ost	time	in	the	
process	of	 f旭oatingｫs	Whi旭e	 the	direct	 旭ifetime	reproductive	success	
of	 fema旭e	 between､	group	 dispersers	 seems	 to	 be	 equa旭	 to	 that	 of	
fema旭es	that	disperse	direct旭y	 to	a	dominant	positionp	we	have	not	
taken	into	account	any	potentia旭	indirect	benefits	that	cou旭d	be	ac､








tion for this could be the benefits that both the immigrant female 
and the original members of the new territory can obtain from 
another	 fema旭e	 joining	the	groups	 Incubation	by	subordinate	fe､
ma旭es	ｪma旭es	do	not	incubateｫ	is	common	in	the	Seyche旭旭es	warb旭er	
ｪRichardson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゲｫ	 and	 reduces	 nest	 predation	 ｪKomdeurp	
ゲゾゾジq	Kingma	et	a旭sp	in	prepｫs	In	additionp	dominant	ma旭es	may	sire	
additiona旭	 offspring	with	 cobreeding	 fema旭es	 ｪRichardson	 et	a旭sp	
ゴググゲp	ゴググゴｫs	 In	most	species	where	subordinates	 join	unre旭ated	
groupsp	 immigrants	 tend	to	be	ma旭es	 that	seek	copu旭ations	with	





fore	 be	 prevented	 from	 joining	 non､	nata旭	 groupss	 A旭though	 our	
current framework did not set out to test the reasons why indi､
vidua旭s	were	accepted	in	territoriesp	future	work	shou旭d	incorpo､
rate ecological and social factors that would increase the benefits 
groups	 cou旭d	 obtain	 from	 accepting	 additiona旭	 group	memberss	










positions	 and	potentia旭	 eviction	 from	 the	nata旭	 territorys	Howeverp	
some	dispersing	fema旭es	are	ab旭e	to	join	other	territories	and	cobreed	
with	the	dominant	pairp	and	many	of	 these	fema旭es	 inherit	 the	ter､
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